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Welcome Welcome 
TO Legends of the fall 2023

Dear Friends & Guests,

elcome to the 5th Annual Legends of the Fall Steer & Heifer Sale. We 
are once again excited to offer this sale just outside of Corvallis, Ore-
gon. We are also excited to offer the set of cattle we have assembled 
this year and to be adding DV Auctions. Adding this online option will 
give our buyers one more way to attend.  

Arcuri Ranches, from Springfield, Oregon, is one of the state’s leading Purebred 
Angus operations. Ryan and family have assembled the most trusted genetics 
from the industry’s leading programs. You can find cow families from Express, 
Silveiras, Gohrs, and more at the ranch. The Arcuris focus on producing founda-
tionally sound heifers and bulls that read with some of the best EPD numbers in 
the breed. These cattle also possess the phenotype that makes them ultra-com-
petitive in the showring. Arcuri Ranches Cattle have won numerous jackpot 
shows and state fairs with their females, while their bull program has produced 
the Supreme Champion Bull at the Klamath Bull Sale twice. 

Colson Cattle and Grace Cattle are both based outside of Corvallis, Oregon. 
Their farms are keenly focused on raising the highest quality show steers and 
heifers for 4-H, FFA, and jackpot exhibitors. They mostly use a purebred cow-
base, crossed with some of the winningest show and club calf sires to ever 
stand in front of a backdrop. Understanding the genetics and how these out-
crosses work is why Colson and Grace Cattle remain sound, functional, and 
proven. 

The Colsons have produced very competitive cattle, many of which have been 
winners at local, state, and national shows. Colson Cattle also offers a unique 
opportunity for youth to raise and sell show projects through their cooperator 
program. For more information on the cooperator program visit with TJ or Sa-
mantha.  

Since 2019, Arcuri Ranches and Colson Cattle, with the help of their coopera-
tors, have partnered together for the “Legends of the Fall Sale”. All programs 
have tremendous synergy. And working together not only provides our custom-
ers with more options, but it also brings together more than five decades of rais-
ing superior cattle. When you purchase cattle from any operation you just don’t 
buy an animal. You are investing into proven programs with next level service 
and support. 

Whether you are a long-time returning customer or here for the first time, we are 
confident that you will be impressed and appreciate the 2023 offering of calves.
From our families to yours, we thank you for attending and for your interest in 
our programs!

Best Regards, 
The Arcuris, Colsons, & Wilfongs  

W

This Year’s Cooperators:
Hinton Cattle Company, Powell Butte OR   |   Maddie Neuschwander, Shedd OR   |   Lulay Livestock Company, Scio OR    

Boyer Farms, Oakville WA



InformationInformation
Purchase without attendance: 
Buyers unable to attend the sale in-person can contact the sale day phones, ringmen, auctioneer or log on to DVAuction.com to submit their bids. 
Sale Day Phones will also contact buyers upon request. 

Terms & Conditions: 
Cattle sell under the suggested Terms and Conditions of the American Angus Association. angus.org/pub/suggested_sale_terms.pdf

Each seller may have their own supplemental Terms and Conditions document. Such a document will be available the day of the sale. 

All female cattle sold through the LOTF Steer & Heifer Sale will be sold with a Buyer and Seller agreement that the Seller will be allowed to retain 
one (1) successful flush [defined as three (3) viable embryos] at the Buyers convenience and Seller’s expense. 

Announcements:
Updates around the cattle or sale may become available the day of the sale. Those updates will be provided by a supplemental form in writing 
or verbally announced from the auction block. All supplemental updates expressed verbally or in writing the day of the sale precede the printed 
material contained in this sale book. 

Herd Health:
All cattle will be accompanied by a vaccination health record and the proper health certificates as required. 

Payment, Loading, and Yardage:
Payment for all cattle being sold is due at the conclusion of the sale and before cattle are released. Payment methods include cash, check, and 
credit card. If using a credit card, a 3% service fee will be calculated from the amount due and added to the final invoice. Sale cattle will not be 
released until the conclusion of the sale. Loading of cattle will require the Buyer to show proof of ownership with a copy of a paid invoice and 
signed Bill of Sale from the sale management. If you make a purchase and are unable to remove your cattle from the sale facility 24-hours after the 
conclusion of the sale, you will need to make arrangements with TJ or Samantha Colson. A yardage fee of $10 per head per day may be added 
for cattle staying beyond the 24-hour grace period. Under no circumstances will the Sellers (Colson Cattle, Grace Cattle, Arcuri Ranches, or their 
cooperators) assume risk or liability for cattle left in yardage at the conclusion of the sale. 

Transportation: 
Cattle purchased from the sale that require transportation are the responsibility of the Buyer. The Seller can assist with facilitating transportation 
of the purchased cattle at the Buyers request. Any expense associated with the transportation will be handled between Buyer and Hauler. Under 
no circumstances will the Sellers (Colson Cattle, Grace Cattle, Arcuri Ranches, or their cooperators) assume risk or liability for cattle being trans-
ported. 

Cattle leaving oregon:
Oregon State Law requires livestock leaving the state to have a veterinary health check and papers for transportation over state lines. The seller 
will arrange and cover the expense for the required health check and papers for any sales outside of Oregon. 

Refreshments: 
Complimentary snacks, *steak dinner, and beverages will be available. 
*Steak dinner will require a meal voucher, or a $20/person fee will be charged. The dinner proceeds will be made available to the LBCC Livestock 
Judging Team.

For More Information: 
Please visit us on Facebook: 
Legends Of The Fall Steer & Heifer Sale | legendsofthefallsale.com
Colson Cattle | colsoncattle.com
Arcuri Ranches LLC | arcuriranches.com
Grace Cattle | gracecattle.com

Auctioneer:  
Jake Cheechov 541-913-7455

Website by: 
The Olive Branch Consulting

Sale Catalog Design and Development: 
BrittanyBee Designs

Pictures & videos: 
Haylee Hoffman Photography

Ringmen:
Rob Damon 541-974-2918
Mac Stewart 503-369-0865

Sale managed by:
Pacific Industrial Auctions & Appraisals

Sale Cattle Team:
Joe Porter
Jade Lassaga
LBCC Livestock Judging Team 

Sale Day Phones:
Lance Gilbert 970-660-7566
Ryan Arcuri 541-520-0436
TJ Colson 541-230-0226
Kris Kizer 541-936-4612
Darrell Hansen 707-328-9349
Adrienne Lulay 541-908-0619
Derrek Smalley 916-202-7940

Sale Broadcast by:

Accommodations: 
Holiday Inn Express Corvallis-on the River | 541-752-0800
Hilton Garden Inn Corvallis | 541-752-5000
Phoenix Inn Suites Albany | 541-926-5696
Comfort Suites Linn County Fairground | 541-497-7782

This Year’s Cooperators:
Hinton Cattle Company, Powell Butte OR   |   Maddie Neuschwander, Shedd OR   |   Lulay Livestock Company, Scio OR    

Boyer Farms, Oakville WA



Schedule of EventsSchedule of Events

Presented By: 

Presented By: 

BENEFITTING THE LBCC Livestock Judging Team

Boshart Trucking | WIlco | Purina | Colson cattle | Red Shed VIneyards | Full Ahead Transport 

Phelan Enterprises | Animal Health Solutions | Grace Cattle | Arcuri Ranches | VandykE LLC. 

VANTAGE WEALTH MANAGEMENT | KIZER FAMILY | VANDYKE FAMILY 

12 PM  CLINIC:  SHOW CATTLE SELECTION, MANAGEMENT & NUTRITION

2 PM  SALE CATTLE PREVIEW
4 PM  SALE BEGINS IN-PERSON & BROADCAST ONLINE BY DVAUCTION
5 PM  STEAK DINNER | $20 PER PERSON & FREE HOT DOGS FOR KIDS

6 PM  CONCERT FEATURING MUDDY CREEK

CONCERT PROCEEDS BENEFIT

LIVESTOCK JUDGING



Commercial HeifersCommercial Heifers
LOT # 1 -  IGWT X PVF Surveillance
SIRE: In God We Trust  
Dam: PVF Surveillance  
DOB: 2/2/23 
This Lot 1 heifer is being offered by Grace Cattle. She is out of 
an Angus cow purchased from the Gohr Family and a clubby 
bull who has had a massive impact on the show cattle industry. 
When you look at the offering of heifers this year, you’ll clearly 
see this female is the biggest bodied female with a tremendous 
amount of rib shape. She is deep and stout featured. She has a 
massive hip and hind leg. She’s opened up and her stoutness is 
sure impressive! This heifer will be a contender in the showring, 
but her real future is being a show steer making factory. *This 
heifer has the possibility to be registered upon request. 

LOT  # 2 - Hunter biden’s laptop x choppin wood/angus   
SIRE: Hunter Biden’s Laptop
Dam: Choppin Wood/Angus 
DOB: 3/4/23
This Lot 2 heifer, owned by Maddie Neuschwander, is the real 
deal! This female is impeccably structured, wide from her top to 
the ground, square and level hipped, elegantly fronted, and very 
levelheaded. This heifer is out of the same cow who had our Lot 
3 heifer in last year’s sale. The heifer calf from last year’s sale, 
purchased by the Bradley Family, had several division backdrop 
photos taken at Oregon State Fair this past month. Of the two 
commercial heifers being offered, here’s the one that you can 
show as a market heifer or as a commercial, she is bound for 
banners either way!  *This heifer has the possibility to be 
registered upon request.



Purebred HeifersPurebred Heifers

Lot #  5 - Lulay Little Lark (ET) (ASA# 4233162)
SIRE: JSUL Something About Mary 8421 (ASA# 3565879) 
Dam: MR CCF Vision (ASA# 2705829) 
DOB: 2/14/23 
This is first time we’ve offered a Purebred Simmental female in the Legends of the Fall Sale, and we spared no 
expense here! This heifer comes to us from Lulay Livestock and is the result of an embryo purchase out of the 
infamous GOHR Maggie cow that Colson Cattle purchased from the 2021 Crown Jewel Event. She’s a ma-
ternal sib to Lover Boy steer being offered as Lot 16. This heifer is extremely long bodied and has impeccable 
structure. When it comes to a pedigree, I don’t think you can line anything up with more power. This heifer’s 
dam is out of Vision, whose daughters sell on average for more than $15,000, and the legendary SAM! SAM 
was regarded as one of the most complete and prolific Simmental bulls ever. There’s been a lot of debate in the 
barn about even offering this female. She just has so much to offer, we’ve elected to put her in this year’s sale, 
and we may regret that decision later. Here’s your chance to own a SAM/Vision/Maggie female!

LOT # 3 - Arcuri’s Lady Maxine 2306 (AAA# 20725471)
SIRE: Arcuri’s Ponder 2107 (AAA# 20111039)
Dam: Arcuri’s Lady Maxine 1302 (AAA# 17593764) 
DOB: 3/1/2023
Here is one of the most impressive Angus offerings to date! This 
heifer comes to us from Arcuri Ranches and is one of the best 
prospects ever produced by Ryan. Her structure and pheno-
type have caught all the eyes here at the sale facility. She is so 
elegant fronted, while being monster bellied, huge pinned, and 
as wooly as you can make an Angus! A female we feel of this 
caliber is one that can compete on a national stage and come 
home to be a future matriarch in the donor pen. The Maxine 
cow family is undoubtedly one of Arcuri’s most successful cow 
families. The females out of this great cow have hung multiple 
banners in the Arcuri show barn as well as their customers’. 

LOT  # 4 -Arcuri’s Lady Maxine 2305 (AAA# 20736857)
SIRE: Arcuri’s Ponder 2123 (AAA# 20120492)
Dam: Arcuri’s Lady Maxine 1917 (AAA# 19503310) 
DOB: 2/25/23
2305 is without question a female that you can build a herd 
around. This heifer is long, deep, and broody. Her dam goes 
back to the great Lady Maxine Family. Arcuri’s have been offer-
ing Lady Maxine progeny to their customers for more than 10 
years. In the ’21 and ’22 sales, these Lady Maxine heifers were 
the talk of the purebred offering. This cow family has produced 
more winners than any other cow family on the Arcuri Ranch. 
Here’s your chance to own a numbered female with a ton of 
look.

JSUL Something About Mary 8421 
(ASA# 3565879)

MR CCF Vision
(ASA# 2705829)



STEERSSTEERS
Lot #  6 – W/C Bet On red x igwt
SIRE:  W/C Bet On Red 
Dam SIRE: IGWT
DOB: 2/9/23                                
Without a doubt, one of the best steers we’ve offered in the LOTF 
Sale. This orange steer is a flat-out STUD! Sired by the great Bet On 
Red and out of an IGWT cow Grace Cattle purchased from Oklaho-
ma, this big boned, heavy muscled, and extremely sound steer will 
be the lead off steer in this year’s sale. This calf just offers so much 
center mass and true skeletal width. His combination of true power, 
balance, structural integrity, and hair, makes him an easy standout in 
this year’s sale and an easy choice if you want to go win a show! He 
was bred and raised by Grace Cattle.

LOT # 7 – HUNTER BIDEN’S LAPTOP X CHOPPIN WOOD/ANGUS
SIRE: Hunter Biden’s Laptop  
Dam SIRE: Choppin Wood/Angus
DOB: 3/7/23 
This HBL steer comes to us from Maddie Neuschwander. 
He’s designed right from the ground up. He carries a massive 
top into a long and level square hip. Speaking of hip, this calf 
is big pinned when you get behind him. This steer, who has 
great hair and a sound foundation, has an amazing sweep to 
his belly when you study him on the profile. This steer packs a 
lot of power and good into his moderate frame. He will be one 
that’s easy to manage for the first-year exhibitor, yet competi-
tive enough for the more experienced showman.

Lot # 8 - Kolt 45 X TR Mr fire water
SIRE: Kolt 45 
Dam SIRE: TR Mr Fire Water
DOB: 1/25/23 
This perfectly balanced and massively muscled smoke steer 
comes to us from our longtime friends at Hinton Cattle. When 
you study on this steer, you can’t find a fault. This flexible and 
free moving steer is so well made through his front end and 
ties a perfectly angled shoulder into a big ol’ gorilla back. He 
possesses massive rib shape and carries that mass into a soft 
flank. The power and design of this steer’s hip and his hindleg 
is impressive! This steer is going to be competitive on the jack-
pot scene and one I wouldn’t want to show against at my fair.

Lot # 9 - MAB (OG) X Crossbred
SIRE: MAB (OG) 
Dam SIRE: Crossbred
DOB: 2/2/23 
Check out this red steer! Sired by the original MAB, this steer is just 
cool. Bred by Boyer Farms, “Ricky Bobby” is a fan favorite. Not only 
is this calf packing power, but he also has personality. His puppy 
dog disposition makes him a perfect steer for the less experienced 
showman. Personality aside, when you study this steer, you must 
appreciate his design. He’s made right and offers a ton of product. 
He’s a steer where you appreciate his natural muscle expression, rib 
shape, and depth of flank. Who doesn’t love one with good red hair? 
Here is one of the more bulletproof prospect steers in the sale!



Lot #  10 - STRIP tease x igwt
SIRE: Strip Tease    
Dam SIRE: IGWT
DOB: 2/7/23                               
I feel like we all have those cattle that don’t picture as good as 
they truly present themselves. This is one of those cases. Here’s 
one of the few double bred clubby influenced show steers of 
the sale. This Strip Tease steer is out an IGWT cow Colson 
Cattle purchased a few years ago from JWR Cattle. When you 
see this calf in person, he is flat out great! Massive topped, 
bold ribbed, and big hipped. For the amount of muscle he has, 
combined with one of the more zipper fronted steers in the 
offering, this steer will work for both a haired or slick show. He’s 
very athletic and flexible and that’s because of his nearly perfect 
skeleton. This is the best steer Colson Cattle has raised to-date 
and is one of the more competitive steers offered in this year’s 
sale. We’re confident this steer will make his way to the back-
drop. He will require a more experienced showman.    

LOT # 11 – Peace of Mind X 1-80
SIRE: Peace of Mind  
Dam SIRE: I-80
DOB: 2/2/23 
Here’s the special steer offering of the sale. This calf is out of 
a cow we call Jade. Jade is an I-80 x Blue Chip, and she was 
offered as a special donation heifer lot in the 2021 LOTF Sale. 
Colson Cattle sold half interest of her for $7500 to a group of 
donors with the intent of her future calves being sold where 
50% of the sale goes to support JDRF, REAL Oregon, and LB 
Livestock Judging. When you study this steer, he is one that 
has a tremendous look. He’s extremely goose necked, big 
ribbed, and massively pinned. The calf offers a ton of muscle 
and width. This steer is amazingly sound and flexible in terms 
of feet, legs, and skeleton. Like his mother, he has great hair! 
This is your chance to buy a great show steer where half the 
money is donated back to three wonderful organizations. The 
steer is being offered by Colson Cattle, Boshart Trucking, 
Grace Cattle, Arcuri Ranches, Berger Bros, Red Shed Vine-
yard, Animal Health Solutions, Full Ahead Transport, Phelan 
Enterprises, Purina Animal Nutrition, and Ostara Livestock 
Services.

Lot # 12 - “Mark”
SIRE: Unknown 
Dam SIRE: Unknown
DOB: 1/29/23 
This end of January born steer is the one we call, “Mark”. 
Mark is an extra embryo that was included in the package we 
purchased from the 2021 Frozen Classic Sale. One thing we 
do know is he’s no relation to his Simmental flush mate, tag 
13. Mark is the perfect market steer calf. He is a competitive 
calf who is very structurally sound, big topped, stout, and he 
has plenty of hair, giving him that extra show ring appeal. This 
steer has a tremendously soft middle and will be an easy feed-
ing project. This calf is one of the best natured in the offering, 
again making Mark the perfect market steer project for any 
exhibitor. 

STEERSSTEERS

I-80 X Blue Chip
2021 donation heifer

SPECIAL OFFERING



STEERSSTEERS
Lot #  13 – W/C BANK ON IT 273H X SVF STEEL FORCE S701
SIRE:  W/C Bank On It 273H   
Dam SIRE: SVF Steel Force S701
DOB: 1/19/23                                
If you are looking for a Simmental that can be shown as a reg-
istered steer, here’s one for you. This purebred steer is out of a 
package of embryos Colson Cattle purchased from the 2021 
Frozen Classic Sale. From the day this calf hit the ground, he 
stood on a big hoof and a massive set of pipes. Like his sire 
and dam, this ET calf is big bodied, stout built, and is a prov-
en converter. He possesses a ton of muscle shape yet has a 
very clean front end for a full blood Simme. This goggle-eyed 
calf has some extra color that’s sure to draw attention in the 
show ring. He’s the chance to own some of the first Bank on 
It/Steel Force genetics in the country!

LOT # 14 – Chosen 1 x wagr thunderstruck 21b
SIRE: Chosen 1  
Dam SIRE: WAGR Thunderstruck 21B
DOB: 2/19/23 
This mid-February born steer is the half-brother to “Beans or 
JB”, the steer purchased by the Wilson Family in the 2021 
LOTF Sale that went on to win Grand Champion Market Steer 
at the 2022 Gilliam County Fair. He’s also the half-brother to 
Klank, who was the high selling steer in the 2022 LOTF last 
year. When it comes to power, he possesses plenty of it. Don’t 
let his lazy picture here fool you. He’s good fronted, square in 
his design, big hipped, and balances well. From a pedigree 
standpoint, he’s one of most elite steer calves in the offering. 
Sired by the renowned Chosen 1 and his granddam was Re-
serve Division in Denver while his dam was Reserve Female at 
the 2019 Oregon State Fair.

Lot # 15 - Daddy’s money x uno mas
SIRE: Daddy’s Money 
Dam SIRE: Uno Mas
DOB: 2/1/23 
Those that follow our program know Rio. Those who have 
watched the success Kambrie Murray has had with her two 
Rio heifers know this steer is one you won’t want to miss 
owning. This steer is the half-sib to the Rain heifer that found 
nearly every backdrop in 21/22 and then again with the lot 2 
heifer purchased from last year’s sale. Additionally, this steer 
is a relation to the Supreme Champion Jr. and Reserve Su-
preme Champion Open Show AOB Female from the 2022 
Oregon State Fair. This steer is extra sound, long bodied, big 
middled, and his deep flank is sure impressive. He packs a ton 
of muscle and maintains a clean front end. Did we mention 
good haired? No, he has great hair! This steer will need a more 
experienced showman. Here’s your chance to own the very 
first Rio steer!

W/C Bank on it 273H SVF STeel force s701



STEERSSTEERS

Lot #  17 – Choppin Wood X ANGUS CROSS
SIRE:  Choppin Wood  
Dam SIRE: Angus Cross
DOB: 4/23/23                               
If you are looking for a later steer who is the most efficient con-
verter for those late summer or early fall fairs, look no further. 
The clubby bull Choppin Wood has done incredible things for 
our program and for numerous others. Kane Damon showed 
a full sib to this calf in 2017 and found lots of success. That 
steer of Kane’s finished in the top 5 that year at the Linn Coun-
ty Fair. When you study this steer, it’s easy to see that he’s 
great structured, well muscled, and balances extremely well. A 
power and performance steer here. He will be an easy feeding 
steer perfect for those who are looking for one they can push 
the entire way to their endpoint.

Choppin wood
Photo for reference only

THANK YOU
THE 2022 Legends of the fall                                   

BENEFIT CONCERT

RAISED OVER $10,000

LIVESTOCK JUDGING

FOR

FOR YOUR GENEROSITY

Lot #  16 – THSF Lover Boy B33 X MR CCF Vision
SIRE:  THSF Lover Boy B33  
Dam SIRE: MR CCF Vision
DOB: 2/6/23                               
Here’s the second Purebred Simmental steer being offered in 
this year’s sale. His nickname is Mogley and he has one of the 
sweetest personalities – making it easy for him to live up to his 
sire’s name. That’s right, he’s a Lover Boy out of a CCF Vision 
and Gohr Maggie. This steer is the natural calf out of the Mag-
gie cow Colsons purchased at the 2021 Crown Jewel Event. 
This calf is also the maternal sib to the Lot 5 heifer offered in 
this sale. Without a doubt, one of the stouter made Lover Boy 
steers we’ve seen. This guy has muscle, power, and body! 
It also doesn’t hurt that he has some chrome too. Pedigree 
alone, this steer is destined for a banner and backdrop!



Reference SiresReference Sires

Strip tease

BET ON RED

Daddys money

in god we trust

FSF Kolt 45

Man amongst boys

Hunter biden’s laptop LOVER BOY

Somethng about mary (SAM)

Choppin woodBANK ON IT

Chosen 1

PEACE OF MIND



Thank youThank you
For Attending our sale!

Ryan ARCUri
541.520.0436

Samantha Colson
541.207.7134

Colson

STEER & HEIFER SALE


